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COURSE IN DRUG USE, ABUSE
OFFERED AT UM SPRING QUARTER

MISSOULA-The final course offered during the current academic year in the University of Montana's
drug

use and abuse sequence will be presented spring quarter by the UM Extension Division.
Two UM faculty members--Dr. Victor H. Duke, a professor of pharmacology, and Dr. Robert

R. Zimmermann, a psychology professor--will teach the course, offered under two course
listings--Psychology 491c or Pharmacy 599c.
The course will include a survey of the treatment of alcoholics and other drug dependent
individuals.
The first class will be Wednesday (March 31) at 7 p.m. in room 109 of the UM ChemistryPharmacy building.

Registration will be at the first class session.

’’The course will deal primarily with the treatment and counseling of the drag abuser,"
Dr. Zimmermann said.

The problems of the legal status of both alcoholics and other drug

dependent individuals also will be surveyed.
"Discussions will focus on the facilities, agencies and organizations available to such
persons and, when possible, representatives of treatment facilities will be invited to par
ticipate in the classroom sessions," Dr. Zimmermann said.
Dr. Duke will present various aspects of treating drug dependent individuals medically
with drugs, and Dr. Zimmermann will discuss the therapy and counseling used in drug depen
dency cases during the course.
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